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THE ARTIFICIAL AIDS NOTICE 1964, AMENDMENT NO. 4 

PURSUANT to regulati'On 4 'Of the Social Security (Hospital Benefits for 
Outpatients) Regula:tions 1947*, Ithe Minister of Health hereby gives the 
foll'Owing n'Otice. 

NOTICE 

1. This notice may be cited as the Artificial Aids N'Otice 1964, Amend
ment NO'. 4, and shall be read together with and deemed part of the 
Artificial Aids Notice 1964t (hereinafter referred to as the principal 
notice) . 

2. Clause 3 of the principal notice (as amended by clause 2 of the 
Avtificial Aids Notice 1964, Amendment No. 2) is hereby further 
amended by addmg the following paragraphs: 

"( f) Plastic protective clothing for incontinent patients is hereby pre
scribed as an artificial a:id that may be 'Supplied :for outpaltients 
IOf public hospitals: 

"(g) Mist 'tents and simiLar nebulising equipment for children suffering 
from fibrocystic diseases of the pancreas are hereby prescribed 
as artificial aids that may be supplied for otUtpa;tients of public 
h'Ospitals." 

3. Clause 4 of the principal notice is hereby amended by rev'Oking 
paragraph (f). 

4. The principal notice is hereby further amended by inserting, after 
clause 6, the following clauses: 

"6A. In respect IOf the supply 'Of amy artificial aid prescribed by para
gmph (f) Df dause 3 of this notice, the following conditions are hereby 
imposed: 

" (a) That the protective clothing is of a type approved by the 
Directl)r-General of Health: 

"(b) That the protective clothing i,s redommended by a medical 
'Officer employed or engaged by a Hospital B'Oard: 

" (c) That the patient M; not entitled to obtaln the protective clothing 
otherwi'Se than under the Social Security (Hospital Benefits 
for Outpatients) Regulati'Ons 1947*. 
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"6B. In respeat of the supply of any aI1tifidail aid prescribed by para
gmph (g) of clause 3 of this notice, the following conditions are hereby 
imposed: 

"( a) That the appliance is of a type approved by the Director
Geneml of Health: 

"(b) That the appliance is recommended by a paediatrician employed 
or engaged by a Hospital Board: 

" ( c) That the appl~ance remains the property of the Hospital Board: 
"(d) Thwt the patient is not entiltled to obtain the appliance othelWise 

than under the Social Security (Hospital Benefits for Out
patients) Regulations 1947*." 

Dated at Wellington this 6th day of May 1969. 

D. N. McKAY, Minister of Health 
*S.R. 1947/68 

Amendment No. 1: S.R. 1951/5 
Amendment No. 2: (Revoked by S.R. 1964/18) 
Amendment No. 3: S.R. 1964/18 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

This note is not part of the notice, but is intended to indicate its general 
effect. 

This notice extends the supply of artificial alids to include plastic protective 
clothing for incontinent patients and mist tent and similar neb~ising equipment 
for children suffering from fibrocystic diseases of the pancreas. I t also removes 
the limit on the number of stump socks that may be supplied to amputees. 

Issued under the authority of the Regulations Act 1936. 
Date of notification in Gazetite: 22 May 1969 .. 
This IlIOtice is administered in the Department of H~lth. 


